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City filing
rejects
BVU claim
of owning
City Hall
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9/11 ANNIVERSARY

BY DAVID MCGEE
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

BRISTOL, Va. — The city of Bristol,
Virginia on Friday rejected a BVU
Authority claim that it — not the city
— owns City Hall while repeating its
call for a judge to find that BVU owes
the city millions in a court docu-
ment filed Friday in Bristol’s lawsuit
against its utilities provider.

The city is seeking $6.5 million in
its complaint, claim-
ing BVU incorrectly
used $13 million from
the 2018 sale of its for-
mer OptiNet telecom-
munications division
to resolve internal
debt and half that
amount is owed to the
city under the terms
of a 2009 transition
agreement.

The case is scheduled for trial
in November 2021 in U.S. District
Court in Abingdon.

In the city’s 14-page Friday filing,
the city asks the court to dismiss all
aspects of a BVU counterclaim filed
Aug. 21 and find in its favor.

In the counterclaim, BVU said
electric system funds were used to
acquire the land and build the City
Hall complex, which was BVU’s for-
mer headquarters. It claims to still
own the property and asks a judge to
order the city to pay millions in rent.
It also seeks to have the transition
agreement declared void and that it
owes the city no money.

“The city admits that beginning in
or around 1954, the city purchased
16 parcels of land in downtown Bris-
tol to create the Lee Street down-
town campus,” according to Friday’s
filing. “The city lacks knowledge
or information sufficient to form a
belief as to the remaining parts of
this allegation, including alleged
later purchases of the properties
by BVUB [Bristol Virginia Utilities
Board] and the source of funds used
to purchase the properties and thus
denies such parts of the allegation.”

ONLINE
Read the
city’s latest
court filing
at Herald-
Courier.com.

See CITY, Page A2
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Mourners hug beside the names of the deceased Jesus Sanchez and Marianne MacFarlane at the National September 11 Memorial and Museum on
Friday in New York. Americans commemorated 9/11 with tributes altered by coronavirus precautions and woven into the presidential campaign.

BY JILL COLVIN, ALEXANDRA JAFFE
and DARLENE SUPERVILLE

The Associated Press

S
HANKSVILLE, Pa. — One spent
time quietly consoling families.

The other proclaimed America’s
might.

President Donald Trump and his
Democratic rival, Joe Biden marked the
19th anniversary of the Sept. 11 attacks
on Friday at memorial services where
their differences in style couldn’t have
been more sharply on display.

As Biden approached those who’d lost

loved ones at Ground Zero and shared the
pain of his own losses, Trump vowed that
“America will always rise up, stand tall
and fight back,” speaking at the Shanks-
ville, Pennsylvania, site where hijacked

AMR ALFIKY/THE NEW YORK TIMES VIA AP, POOL

Democratic presidential candidate former Vice President Joe Biden
greets Vice President Mike Pence at the 19th anniversary ceremony
in observance of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in New York on Friday.
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President Donald Trump lays a wreath at a 19th anniversary
observance of the Sept. 11 terror attacks at the Flight 93
National Memorial in Shanksville, Pennsylvania, on Friday.

Differing styles
Comforting families, warning foes: Biden, Trump mark 9/11

See 9/11, Page A2

Scientists warn daily US virus deaths
decline, but trendmay reverse in fall
BY CARLA K. JOHNSON and NICKY FORSTER

The Associated Press

The number of daily U.S. deaths
from the coronavirus is declin-
ing again after peaking in early
August, but scientists warn that a
new bout with the disease this fall
could claim more lives.

The arrival of cooler weather
and the likelihood of more indoor

gatherings will add to the impor-
tance of everyday safety precau-
tions, experts say.

“We have to change the way we
live until we have a vaccine,” said
Ali Mokdad, professor of health
metrics sciences at the University
of Washington in Seattle. In other
words: Wear a mask. Stay home.
Wash your hands.

The U.S. has seen two distinct
peaks in daily deaths. The na-
tion’s summertime surge crested
at about half the size of the first
deadly wave in April.

Deaths first peaked on April 24
at an average of 2,240 each day as
the disease romped through the

See VIRUS, Page A2

Central suffers
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